The rapid development and application of computer information processing technology under the background of the times of "big data", the constant increasing amount of data and the increasing speed of data transmission, both put forward higher requirements and challenges to the processing level of modern computer information technology. This paper mainly discusses the concept, characteristics and influence of "big data", and analyzes the opportunities and challenges brought about by the era of "big data" to the development of computer information processing technology, and the problems in computer information processing technology, finally, analyzes the development direction of the contemporary computer information technology in the background of the times of "big data", in the hope of providing referential significance to a certain extent for the study and research of the relevant personnel.
INTRODUCTION
Since the birth of computer technology, in order to gain advantage in the competition and challenge of the new era, many researchers and network companies have gradually begun to focus on the related research of "big data", in order to provide more and better services for contemporary computer users. Generally speaking, the development of computer information technology under the background of the times of "big data", is a perfect measure to the computer information processing technology under the condition of data multiplication of the present age, this perfect measure can not only bring more opportunities and challenges to the overall development of the society, but also can provide greater convenience for our daily lives. speed, strong data variability, high data quality, rechecking, huge amount of data and multiple source channels, etc., the reasonable use of "big data" can create higher value at lower cost. In which, the large data capacity refers to "big data" determines that the value of the data under consideration and potential amount of information is huge and grows with each passing day, from the original TB order of magnitude gradually developed into the current DB order of magnitude, therefore, the "big data" requires special techniques to effectively deal with a large number of data information in tolerable elapsed time, at present, technologies suitable for big data mainly include massively parallel processing(MPP), data base, data mining, distributed file system, distributed data base, cloud computing platform, internet and scalable storage system, etc; Data type diversity refers to that data types under the background of the times of 'big data" are very complex, mainly include web page, audio, video, pictures, text, etc., at the same time, its data formatis also changing; Quick data acquisition speed is also a characteristic of "big data", the modern computer information network has the characteristics of real-time and high speed, this requires that the information processing system can carry out real-time, rapid and continuous processing to these network information, and all these have brought some difficulties and challenges to the computer information processing. Under the background of the times of "big data", the processing of computer information technology to network data information will face many difficulties, such as large data information capacity, wide variety, high speed, strong variability, high complexity, and so on, therefore, in the development of modern computer information technology, related research specialist staff should continue to carry out centralized and systematic processing and analysis to complex network data information through the new processing concepts and methods, and continue to promote the vigorous development of various sectors of society.
Opportunities and Challenges for

Challenges for Computer Information Processing Technology Under the Background of the Times of "Big Data"
The development of computer information technology under the background of the times of "big data", brings huge opportunities for the rapid development of related enterprises, business, health, education, national strategy and other aspects, at the same time, it also brings new challenges for the information development of the whole society.
First of all, due to the complexity of data information, "big data" brings new challenges to the collection, processing, transmission and storage compacting technology of computer data information, this requires relevant research specialist staff to increase the research efforts to computer information technology, continuously promote the development and application of high tech data information processing technology.
Secondly, computer information technology under the background of the times of "big data", puts forward higher requirements for the security of user information. Under the background of the times of "big data", the sharing of computer network data information is increasing, this increases the risk of exposure of user personal information to a certain extent, therefore, the government and relevant research specialist staff should continue to strengthen the judicial construction of network information security protection and the research of information security work, so as to effectively protect the personal information of Internet users is not obtained by criminals.
Finally, the development of computer information technology under the background of the times of "big data", brings more challenges to the data information processing ability of network operators, this mainly includes the quality of hardware equipment of network operators, the speed of broadband network transmission, etc. .
Problems in Computer Information Processing Technology Under the Background of the Times of "Big Data"
The arrival of the era of "big data" is an opportunity and a challenge for the development of computer information technology. In the process of the development of modern computer information technology, a more prominent challenge is that the problems of computer virus, malicious attacks on servers, pirated software, pirated data resources, malicious tampering with other people's data resources, forging and personating other people's identity and other aspects still exist, and the existence of these problems has a negative impact on the service quality of computer network to a certain extent. Aiming at these problems above, under the background of the times of "big data", the development of computer information technology puts forward higher requirements to the research and design level of related research specialist staff, that is, in the running process, computer software needs to have the ability of identifying and controlling network data environment. Through the great research of related research specialist staff, I believe that in the near future, content aware software technology will be able to work well for the modern people's work, study and life.
Because the data network has a strong ability to collect, process and transmit information under the background of the times of "big data", the contact between information is getting closer, then constantly accelerates the speed of related data information transmission, this means that in a short period of time, in the face of complex data information, it is difficult for people to distinguish the true view of the public from the opinions expressed by the network group, at the same time, it is also difficult for people to quickly find the data information that users really need from a large amount of data information. For example, a lot of news updated immediately on some portals may not contain the data information required by the user, this causes some trouble for the user's information retrieval to a certain extent.
The Development Direction of Computer Information Processing Technology Under the Background of the Times of "Big Data" 1 The Development of Information Collection, Processing and Transmission Technology
Under the background of the times of "big data", the first step of computer information processing is the collection of data information, any data information processing technology is based on the collection of relevant data information. And the so-called collection of data information is that through the way of carrying out real time monitoring to source of target information, constantly collecting and storing the target data information into the corresponding database, this approach is not only convenient for the use of information processing of the next phase, but also can provide information input to the system platform of each software, so as to realize information sharing of the whole network.
Under the background of the times of "big data", the second step of computer information processing is the processing of information, the processing of information refers to the classification, processing, optimization and deletion of network data information resources, through reasonable and effective information processing, it is convenient for computer users to extract and use the data information to a certain extent, at the same time, it effectively enhances the security and reliability of network data information resources.
2 The Development of Information Storage Technology
Computer information storage technology is the information technology of that through the way of storing information collected by computer into corresponding structure database, make computer user can through a certain computer technical means and operation, directly call-out the content of information that has been stored in structural database, when needing to find and use some specific information. Under the background of the times of "big data", information has been endowed with many features, such as mass, high speed, diversity, low value density, authenticity and other aspects, this requires the relevant research specialist staff can carry out the reasonable development and accurate application to computer information storage technology, to ensure that the computer can carry out long term and stable storage to "big data".
3 The Development of Information Security Technology
Under the background of the times of "big data", the requirements of the development of computer information processing technology on information security have been significantly improved. Therefore, in order to adapt to the high standards and strict requirements of the "big data" era on information safety as soon as possible, related research specialist staff should continue to strengthen the research and development to information security technology, its specific direction of research and development mainly from the following aspects.
Firstly, continue to strengthen the training strength to modern high quality computer information security scientific research talents, construct team strength with high quality, lay a solid foundation for improving the comprehensive system of computer information security, and greatly improving the security and reliability of computer information processing technology. Secondly, according to the particularity of "big data", we can know that traditional computer information security system has been insufficient to meet the demand of contemporary "big data" network system to information safety, therefore, relevant research specialist staff should increase the development efforts to new data security technology products and software, so as to ensure the safe development of "big data" network system. Finally, because of the "big data" network system has the characteristics of large amount of information, therefore, in the process of development and research, relevant research specialist staff should pay attention to the detection intensity of important data in "big data" network, ensure information security fundamentally.
4 The Development of Information Processing Technology
Due to the limitation of computer hardware storage capacity, under the current condition of the development of science and technology, the development of computer information network processing technology still has many limitations need to be processed. Under the background of the development of the times of "big data", the development trend of computer information processing technology has gradually developed from the hardware computer network to the related field of cloud computer network. In the future developing process of computer information processing technology, the idea of development will be directly converted to the complete separation between computer hardware and computer network data, and substantially achieve the conversion from single cloud computing to cloud computer network on the whole, then ensure the work quality and efficiency of computer information processing to the maximum extent.
Conclusion
In summary, under the background of the times of "big data", computer information processing technology will get the most extensive application and development, and will play a more important role in people's social development and daily life. Under the development and promotion of modern science and technology, as the most advanced comprehensive science and technology, computer information processing technology will develop more and more sound and perfect. Therefore, the relevant research specialist staff should constantly associate computer information processing technology with the development of the times organically, strive to innovate, strengthen the reform, constantly create new technology and new methods, then promote the all-round development of our society. 
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